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When you do the math, we save you money by focusing on 
long-term value. At Thomaston Mills, we use more than 
a century’s experience to make products which save our 
customers money by staying comfortable and attractive 
longer.  We care about our customers and the end user’s 
sleep experience.  Most overseas manufacturers focus on 
making products solely to minimize acquisition cost and 
thus deliver linens which while listed as high thread counts 
or appearing luxurious at first, deteriorate quickly and 
need to be replaced frequently.

With our rapid just-in-time delivery, you will receive your 
linens when you need them, maximize your inventory turns 
and avoid costly stock-outs. Thomaston Mills prides itself 
on providing rapid response on your unexpected needs and 
custom products. With imports, unless the product is sitting 
on the shelf, the immediate delivery you require can take 3-4 
months to arrive. We carry an extensive inventory so you don’t 
have to wait!
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135 Greenwood Ave., Wyncote PA 19095 U.S.A.
Proudly made in the U.S.A.

BEDDING
• T-310 SATIN STRIPE — High End Luxury and Design 

• T-300 ROYAL SUITE — Top of the Line Classic Percale 

• T-250 SATIN STRIPE — Long-Life Stripes 

• T-250 ROYAL SUITE — Elegant and Smooth 

• T-200 THOMASTON — Everyday Comfort 

• T-180 THOMASTON — Best-Value Percale on Market 

• T-180 NEW ERA — Our Low Cost Leader

TOWELS
• ROYAL SUITE DOBBY— Plush, Soft and Attractive 

• CAM TOWELS — Premium Durability 

• ISLAND STRIPE — Fun and Attractive

Whether you need a custom size, color or fabric, no 
bed sheet manufacturer in the United States can 
turn projects around faster or with lower production 
minimums than Thomaston Mills. With both automated 
and manual sewing lines and an inventory of millions 
of yards of finished and greige material, we have 
unmatched customization capabilities for institutional 
and other projects.

We offer many ways to customize your bed linens 
including special sizes, colored hem threads, private 
labeling, piping and multiple ways of property marking 
(Continuous Identification Marking, Kaumographing 
and Screen Printing). 

Ask us about your special project requirements, our 
team of hard-working, talented American workers is 
ready to fill your requests.

Advantages of Buying Domestic Linens
People are often surprised to know we still make Thomaston 
Mills branded bed linens in the USA. There are many 
money-saving advantages for our customers which our 
bed linens provide vs. cheap imported product:
 
•  APPEARANCE  Thomaston sheets look better longer because of 

their construction and finish. This becomes more apparent over 
many launderings as Thomaston sheets remain bright, smooth 
and crisp. Imported sheets often turn yellow or gray and wrinkle 
excessively. These differences become more noticeable in a white 
sheet, where you do not have a print or dark color to hide such 
deficiencies. Thomaston sheets contain optical brighteners for 
the most radiant white in the business.

•  FEEL  Your customers want comfortable sheets on their beds. 
Thomaston sheets are consistently smooth and soft due to strict 
quality standards within our mill.  The feel of imports tends to 
vary considerably and can be very stiff or very slick.

 
•  PRICE  Thomaston branded bed linens are surprisingly 

competitive against the pricing of imports.  Over the long term 
however, less frequent replacement means Thomaston Mills bed 
linens save hotels, hospitals, institutions and other customers 
who launder linens repeatedly.

Knowledge  Simply put, Thomaston Mills is the largest and highest 
quality bed sheet mill in the USA. You can be proud of products 
from Thomaston Mills because our products are finished with high 
environmental standards and made by the most experienced team 
in the institutional linen business in Thomaston, GA!
 
Quality Assurance  Our quality team is composed of professionals 
with decades of experience in quality control and textile science.  
Every lot of raw and dyed fabric is tested and analyzed by our QLL 
Certified Lab to conform with our stringent thread count, weight, 
shade and softness standards before it ever is sewn. During sewing, 
all goods are graded by a team of quality professionals trained to 
spot even small flaws.  Our quality team stands behind our product 
and is available for consultations to all of our customers.

Made in USA Team Experience Ability to Customize

Breadth of Line
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